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CURSE OP HAJmMESa IS EUYPT. 

Threatens to Become as Great a 
Vice as Opium Among Chinese. 
The Egyptian government has 

failed in an effort to prevent the Im
portation of hasheeah from Greece. 
The government had also failed to 
induce Greece to prohibit tnl grow
ing of the pernicious drug on Greek 

Greece objects because has-
ITaj*. ' .' beeab produces a very large revenue 

5 Masses next Sunday at tne nenai ftnd , t8 c u i t l v a t i o n employs thou-
IfttuV" sands of people. 

*'*%' '-%M$* Attendance at the Christmas T h e gn^ing o t hasheesh, or In-
?<jr aWTlces, particularly the f \ r X **** »emp, has become as great a 

3U*M. The collection amounted to WO. h a W t a m o n g t h e f e U a n e e a p f E g y p t 

as opium among Chinamen, and the 
efforts of the government to eradi
cate the vice have failed. Greece, 
however, intimates it may consent to 
lay a heavy export tax upon the 
drug, in the effort to reduce its con-
umption, but that will not avail in 
reducing the prevalence of the vice, 
it merely will cauae the slaves of the 
drug in Egypt to spend more to ob
tain it. 

The Government of Egypt does 
not approve of the heavy export 
duty, because It will offer addi
tional temptations to the smugglers 
of hasheesh. Smuggling of hash
eesh into Egypt is now a large and 
profitable Industry. 

Not many years ago a high offi
cial of one of the consulates in Cairo 
was detected in a conspiracy to 
smuggle hasheesh. The customs au
thorities discovered that this offi
cial was receiving thousands of 
pounds annually, which he disposed 
of to tho dealers in the bazaars at a 
great profit. The conmilar official re
ceived the drug under his consular 
seal. 

Hasheesh is the curae of the Egyp
tian peasant, hundreds of thousands 
having learned to smoke the drug 
during the past five years.—New 
York Mail. 

U>^~«*e*ytbing thia week is Fair. Good 
U* * "Wtertajwraenteaxe out on every even-
„#«<*»** the. booths are very attractive 

# E : a»l*verybodyi» hustling to make the 
'*$$„ fair a anweas and round up the financial 
^ 0 %orfc fifth© yew with a showing that 
*$$?: :-§iU he-exceeding creditable. 
J*f^* t i e Christmas Star will keep you in 
£<£$*r.- aiiiy touch with items of interest, past, 
^ ; ' 1 ^ ; ' .Resent and future. 

r*' The pastor spent some time 8nndty 
P # ¥ in $& announcements explaining regu-
&W-'•""; tatiooain regard to pews, hat holders. 
f^lf^Ttoiwiets, etc. 

iPractiealiy all the sittings in the new 
chorea, are rented except those in the 
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worth transept reserved for the children. 
father Clark preached last Sunday on 

rash judgment from the text of the 
Bristle,''Judge Not Before the Time." 

j K n t t o a n M V . S . 
AtJBTJBN. 

iTow that the holldaya are newly over 
-with the exception of New Years, all 
"thoughts turn to the coming concert of 
the Irian Ladies Choir of DnMin, in this 
tixjf nndtr the anspioles of the Knights 
of Solnmbua to the State Armory. The 
«onotrt will be the aodetv event of the 
season. The different cities in which 
^*«hofr1»s oeeo are ieadin praise for 
their *brtr, and many cities have asked 
&r#**fcnrn date, hut owing to a limit-
#4 time this ootratey it was impossible. 
ITheeojteihitfcefl of the Knights are pneh-
initha^rork forward and a crowded 
hogse should greet the gingers. There 
wfUbe annmoeroXinrtrumenUlsolos 
fcy different m«whert of the oholr. The 
d ie Mn^inthe concert that sheoMap-
p^il to the Irish people of the city is 
fto«lf*^ttoj»g»tbat will beiungin 
*h«raiftff iongne. Ticket* can be 
»ecur*l from jaembers of the Knights 

-^^l&hui iV A. anniber of peonfe from 
»ft|ftfiibwn:win avail thenneltes of 
#*Rjf Mitpnlferto hear this concert. A 
fit* llitlhonW intewst the working 
people of th0 city Is that neither house 

• of amusement is hired for the concert on 
;«oSi5unt of labor difficulties in both 
homkn:.'' '-• ' 

' ; . ^ ^ t o | f l p « r s c l » ^ 
; bHTB Aaylfttt wiU«w»ti»nf to hold thefar 
serissof inehripirtles^eaoh Wednea-
aMm&mtepto®M3&b> roonwon 

- mmmMmmi goto * 
.,.-— - * .. aTf'gif*n», •. 

*rat<»ruiima* mnsib in the different 
«hnic1»e« will be tapeated on New 

j^ts . Alexander McCabe, Andrew 
Byrne and Edward Byrne, former Au
burn boys, were visitors in town during 

<$h^afk."i 

' •'- IChe parooWalsohools of the city will 
Jeopen on Tuesday mowing, 

NEW NAVY FOR RUSSIA. 

3?he pastors of thaiievral ohnrnhea wanired. 
were remembered by their parishioners 
In the Christmas collection. 
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..«c^w ..T-ali? 
1v** offer One Hundred Dollars Be-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

;|Cr. CHBNBY » CO.,Toledo,0. 
We* jth*undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last Is years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially 
able to carryout any obligations made 
by bit firm. Waldirig.Kinnan * loarvin, 

1 Wholesale Urugglsta, Toledo, 0. 
Hall'sCatarrnCureis taken internally 

acting-directly on the blood and mno* 
our anrfaoes of the syetem.Testtmonlals 
aent free. Prioe, 750. per bottle. Sold 

^uni ly^r l lW^ 

It can be Created in Strength Within 
Five Years. 

The naval section of the Imperial 
Russian Technical Society has Just 
completed an investigation as to the 
possibilities of constructing a new 
Russian fleet In Russian shipbuild
ing yards and has arrived at the con
clusion that this can be done. In 
five years timen It Is stated, that the 
Baltic works can build 8 first class 
cruisers, and the Galerny Island and 
New Admiralty yards 12 first class 
battleships. Kronstadt, with Its 
Peter Dock, Is in a position to con
struct armored cruisers of the im
proved Bayan type and sea going 
gunboats or torpedo transports. Tor
pedo crullers and submerslbles may 
be ordered of the Neva works and of 
Lange's works in Riga. Sea going 
torpedo boats (Including destroyers) 
and coast defence torpedo boats can 
be successfully built in the small 
shipbuilding yards of Finland, Riga, 
Reval, and Libau, which may take 
In hand the construction of part of 
the torpedo transports or storeshlps 

i'NLlTKY Nl'MBKR THIRTEEN. 

Held in ttapereUUou* Fear by all Na> 
tionalties. 

By some persons of nearly all na-
tlonalties the number thirteen Is re
garded with superstitious fear, says 
an exchange. At Brighton, England, 
the Town Council bas Just granted 
permission to a householder to 
change the number of her dwelling 
place from 13 to 12A, so many and 
diverse have been the ills which the 
lady traces to the fatal number. Pa-
rlHlans so hate the "thirteen party" 
for dinner that there Is a class of 
professional diners-out, called "quar-
torziennes," whose function it is to 
make the fourteenth at these sym
posia. The Turks so dielike It that 
the word is practically expunged 
from their language, the Italians 
will not even employ It In their lot
teries The Italian gambler's horror 
of the number proceeds apparently 
from the fart that a thirteenth card 
of one of his packs bears the figure 
of death. 

In England the superstition that 
one of a company of thirteen must 
die within the year Is traced to the 
old calculation of the insurance 
offices that out of thirteen persons, 
taken indlscrimately, one will die 
within twelve months. Others trace 
the awe in which the figures are held 
to the Last Supper, at which thir
teen were present. Lord Lytton 
dealt with this aspect, remarking 
"Some have carried It to the extent 
of disliking that number at all tiroes, 
but the commoner form limits it to 
Friday." But the antipathy is older 
than Christianity. In the old Norse 
mythology the thirteen party was 
deemed unlucky, because at a ban
quet In Valhalla Loki once appeared, 
making thirteen, and Balder was 
slain by the blind god. Hoder, at the 
instigation of the Intruder. 

:"$;'•'•': '...-; , rmiiumn l i n i i t i in mi 

*.$^>S0ttXm-t6imdiTtyntM to Pad-
^ ^ l i ^ i ^ ^ t . N w k e l Plata Road, 

, - #6^60 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle 
retnrn. 'Keketaon 

»;. sale every day. At a small additional 
'•M#<»rt ticket* may be routed through 
^^^iWomia i i • • - 6)0od return limit and 

?SiS'-"3 

J?0£> lfo|tover privileges. For fall pnrti< 
^J^Vv*BWM»t sleeping oar reaervation»,«tc., 

4 ' irntt> B, B. Payne, €teneral Agent. 
f M Main St„ Buffalo, 2ST. Y. 

—._,__ «n 1, n.--
Xiow rate excursion to Chicago -%' viaUne Nickel Plate Koa^. Sixth 

t ^ r a a ^ f i l T ^ v r ^ l o c i C must at any rate be a large one. It 
^ v, Bhovr. 118 for the round trip from 
^ Buffalo- J&aketa on sale December 

7yiflth, 17tb»>IStn tadriStuv 0ood 
.x\:ffnataljggt0 and including Decern-

v *' *vt *4tb. Per M l W i o o l a r s write 
J ^K,Payne,«ne?af*genMSi^laii i 

The Putiley works can complete 
In the same period four cruisers of 
the Bayan type and a number of tor
pedo boats and gunboats As to the 
works in the south of Russia, It is 
estimated that NIkolaioff and Se
vastopol can complete 4 battleships, 
4 cruisers of the Bayan type, and 
some torpedo boats. In regard to 
machinery, orders may be placed, be
side the Baltic works, with the 
Franco-Russian, Sormovo; Briansk, 
8 t Petersburg Metal Works and Nik-
olaleff works.—-Page's Weekly. 

Unclaimed Wealth in England. 
How many millions of pounds 

worth of property lies unclaimed to-
Asytat the formot ihares, dividends, 
deposits of money, plate and Jewels 
in the hands of bankers, companies, 
solicitors, auctioneers, and othersT 

This la the fascinating question 
raised by the, writers of a letter, who 
urge the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to lay hands upon the spoil and de
vote it to the increase of national 
revenue. 

Unclaimed wealth in the bands of 
the Crown and funds in Chancery 
amount to more than £60.000,000. 
Is It possible that the funds in pri
vate hands amount to an equally 
large sum? 

Borne of the examples of hidden 
wealth given by the writers of the 

Inducements to Emigrants. 
The Barbados nave become so full 

of people that the English govern
ment offers a cash uonus to any in
habitant who will agree to leave the 
lBland and stay away for Ave years. 
Ordinarily the offor is >20, but dur
ing those months when Barbados 
people are least inclined to leave the 
Island it Is raised to 125. 

There Is much red tape connected 
with this transaction. First the can
didate must pass a medical examina
tion, for the government will not, to 
all appearances, at least, take the re
sponsibility of unloading invalids 
on other countries. Then there must 
be recommendations as to the char
acter of the would be emigrant, and, 
lastly, there is the signing of an 
agreement that the money will be re
funded to the government In case the 
person return to Barbados within 
Ave years, unless he comes with a 
written statement from a physician 
that the country he has selected is 
prejudicial to his health. 

Barbados is principally an agri
cultural country, sugar cane being 
the chief product. There are but 
three or four villages on the Island, 
and these have become so over
crowded that the government has 
found it neceBsuK tc adopt this 
means of thinning out the popula
tion. The people who accept the of
fer are by no means of the low class 
which so many European countries 
are glad to get rid of. There are 
many nurses, teachers, seamstresses 
and people of like occupation among 
the emigrants. In Barbados a 
seamstress earns twenty-five cents a 
day, and consequently the two or 
three dollars Bhe can earn in New 
York is In Itself an Inducement for 
her to make the change. At Arat 

she may find It hard to eat Ameri
can food, for in Barbados such vege
tables as onions and tomatoes are 
^aever;-:«aten';-_raw;,;:'ahd:\sbe'cflndaV:u 
hard to eat food prepared with 
cream, one declaring that she be
lieved an American would not be 
able to cook an egg without putting 
a cream dressing on it. 

SKr?fK SKIN AND SKUNK OBU 

¥|ftds a Profitable Annual Beveno* 
in th** State of Maine. 

Fashion in fars regulates the 
price of skunk skins. Three years 
ago the coat of a dark skunk was 
worth from 12.50 to $3 and there 
were not enough to supply the de
mand. Since then the musk rat has 
supplanted tbe skunk a s the wearer 
of a profitable skin, and only the 
very choicest of skunk pelts sell for 
12 this season. 

But when there are from ten to a 
dozen fat skunks to be bad on every 
acre of meadow land, when a hard
wood club i s the only weapon re
quired tn the killing, and when every 
fat skunk, regardless of Its color, 
holds more than a quart of oil. which 
is worth f 6 a gallon wholesale, there 
are always men who will chase 
skunks for tbe money there is in tbe 
business. 

From 100.000 to 150.000 skunks 
are slain In Maine every year. The 
practice of killing the black ones 
and leaving those of a tighter color 
to perpetuate the race bas reduced 
the Income received from the furs to 
a small figure and has practically 
exterminated the dark skunks, but 
the demand for skunk oi l is steadily 
growing and the price bas gone up 
$1 a gallon since last year. 

The oil is used by residents of 
Maine, who esteem it highly for its 
virtues in curing rheumatism and 
stiff Joints, and the druggists send' 
many gallons out of the State to be 
sold In Boston and New York. It is 
probable that nearly 25,000 gallons 
of skunk oil i s produced in Maine 
every year. 

Most of that used locally Is pure, 
bu' some of tbe oil sent out of the 
State is adulterated with fat ob
tained from hens and woodchucks. 
As the Impure oil seems t o effect as 
many cures as the genuine article^ 
the men who work the Imposition on 
the public stand small chance of de
tection. 

Mont of the skunk pelts taken In 
Maine are Bent to Philadelphia, 
where they are tanned, dipped in a 
black dye and made up Into furs for 
export to France and Germany, In 
which countries they pass as mon
key skins. 

Tbe killing of skunks lasts for 
about a month, by which tim^all the 
fat ones that contain oil have denned 
for the winter. It is estimated that 
the Maine skunks yield an annual 
revenue of from $125,000 to $150,-
000. which Is double the sum made 
from all.tbe honey bees In tbe State. 

Howr Englisth Railroads Excel 
^Whfle we are inclined to erfticlse 

Eagfllnh railroads with much free-lom 
tbey have a record in one respect 
wfa4ch our own railroad managers 
nmst look upon with respect The 
gross earnings of the English roads 
ne*ver showed an unfavorable fluctua
tion, as compared with a previous 
year, of over 1% per cent With all 
tbe talk of poor railway management. 
of decadent industries, and of the 
economic evils of war. It is confusing 
to find that the commercial develop
ment of Great Britain, measured by 
her gross railroad traffic, presents an 
almost no broken rscord at advance. 
Vet earnings, however, nave been 
bsuily cut into by the rise in wages 
and by the higher cost of fuel.— 
Scrlbaer's 

T h o committee on education and 
literature of the Federated Catholic 
Societies of Lucas County,Obio,has 
been doing good work. A t a recent 
meeting it reported active work 
done and tbe results obtained in 
figbtJDtf anti-Catholic stage produc
tions. Warnings against "Don Car
los'* were published in all the daily 
papers and 5,000 copies of a circular 
setting forth the low character of 
Hall Caine'g "Eternal Ci ty ," were 
distributed at t h e cburob doors- Tbe 
result of this agitation was signifi
cant. Tbe daily papers reported 
after the first performance of "The 
Eternal City," that the play wa» 
poorly attended and badly acted and 
no report wss given of the second 
performance. 

• '• vveie Ha0, a sseas^sa,-: 
Rev. Silas Swallow tells that when 

he was a student at the Wyoaiin$ 
Seminary, a farmer came to Kings
ton to visit his nephew, a student 
there. The uncle had some decid
edly urban cisterns, including tbe 
habit of pouring his tea into bi» 
saucer. This greatly annoyed the 
nephew, who at last said: "Uncle, 
why do you pour your tea into the 
saucer?" 

The old farmer looked up in sur
prise. Then he said, in a loud, 
bearty voice: "To cool it, to be sure. 
The more air surface you give it the 
quicker it cools. These here mod
ern seminaries don't teach much sci
ence, do they?"—Argonaut 
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is not, apparently, the custom of 
companies to search very far for the 
owners of unclaimed dividends. Oc
casionally the eheirman of a com
pany refers to unclaimed amounts. 
Xa the case of a buildUtc society the 
chairman announced at the annual 
nesting that certain unclaimed mon
ey had been utilised to form a reserve 
fund. 

"la nfty«flve years," "explained the 
secretary of the society yesterday, 
"we have accumulated £5,000 of un
claimed deposits. At any time we 
are liable to be asked to refund this, 
and should do so with interest,"— 
London Daily Hail, 

United States Pearl Fishing. 
Pearl fishing In the United States 

has been carried on in many States, 
including Kentucky, Tennessee, 

•?wm, mmm; mtuoh, Arkan. 
Miwouflr TJeorgia and Kansas. 

One pearl from a freshwater mussel 
ijjgsftv sold for $1,500, while a round, 
IBWrnearl' from Tennessee brought 
#f So, One of thê  finest pearls ever 
Elected; m the UntteoT States was 
. tfc» "fcneen." It had a beauttfm lus-
:*«*< aaa weighed ninety-three grains. 

»ttwi| near Sfateraon, N. J., in 
d was sold to the Empress 
Site, $2,500, ' ;!Eo«day it la 
worth 110.000.—flclwtiflc 

Lottery to Prevent Theft. 
An Ingenious device has been 

adopted by the City of Mexico Elec
tric Tramways Company, which for 
some time past* have been defrauded 
by their employes to a considerable 
extent, despite the vigilance of va
rious plainclothes inspectors and de
tectives. A monthly lottery has been 
Instituted, with numerous valuable 

likewise a lottery ticket, Passen
gers are now very careful to insist 
on having a ticket, and to preserve 
it sedulously, instead of dropping It 
In the car, to be collected and used 
again by a dishonest conductor. Al
though the lottery will coat several 
thousand dollars every month, the 
directors reckon to more than re
coup themselves by the additional 
takings and the savings In inspec
tors' wages. Aa a solatium for the 
loss of their ill-gotten galna, the con
ductors are to be allowed a bonus of 
1 per cent on the value of the tick
ets sold.—London Tit-Bits. 

Trick of the Drag Trade. 
"Never ask for the copy of a pres-

acriptlon at the time you buy tbe 
medicine," said the dyspeptic look
ing man. "Is nine oat of ten drug 
stores they will tack ten or fifteen 
cents to the regular price of the 
medicine, if 70a do. That, of course, 
la contrary to professional etiquette. 
.Druggists are not supposed to charge 
extra for furnishing a copy of a 
prescription. If yon will wait a few 
days and ask for it, unaccompanied 
by a bottle of medicine, they won't 
here the nerve to do It; but when 
the two are prepared together they 
fan gain some compensation for their 
extra work and the lose of a posai-
iste customer without anybody be-
iog; th* wiasr.** 

Many Abandoned Because . New 
Knowledge MjUtcs Them Useless. 

Not as much as we used to, but 
occasionally even yet, one bears of 
some wonder accomplished by the 
ancients which cannot be done now. 

Not so many years ago it was quite 
commonly asserted that modern 
workmen could not quarry or, hav
ing quarried, could, not handle 
stones as large as the monoliths of 
Egypt, and the writer has heard a 
public speaker of note assert that it 
would be impossible to handle with 
modern implements Buch large 
stones he were used In the pyramids, 
or to join them aa perfectly ae they 
are Joined there; yet, when occasion 
arose, larger atones than any of 
these were quarried in Maine, and 
some of the larger monoliths them
selves were transported, not only to 
the sea, but across It, and erected in 
England, France and America, end 
there are individuals - to-day who 
might. If they chose, cause the 
transportation to and erection in this 
country of the largest pyramids, or 
build new ones ten times larger and 
more durable. Pyramids are ;m»t 
being generally" built, nowadayi, be
cause they are not In line with the 
trend of modern ambition; that's all. 

It la very doubtful if a "Damascus 
blade" would stand half a s severe 
usage as a modern band saw blade, 
or even as much as the spring of a 
forty cent clock; while tbe orna
mentation of those wondrous blades, 
so far as the mechanical execution is 
concerned, can be excelled by ap
prentices and amateurs of to-day. 

The Kaiser's Busy Days. 
The Kaiser's reputation as the 

most strenuous of modern monarehs 
would seem to b e thoroughly well 
deserved. If ws may Jud#s-fre>m some 
statistics of his energy which have 
recently been published in Berlin. 
During the last twelve months be 
has, we are told, personally attend
ed to 5,867 "foreign matters," and 
to 60,200 dealing with home affairs. 

But the total of nearly 6,000 "mat
ters" a month to which he has given 
personal attention take' up only a 
fraction of his energy- There were 
another 100,145 "matters" (one 
would like to know the exact mean
ing of this expression, by the way) 
the settlement of which was left to 
private Cabinet, but ot which be had 
personal cognisance. Besides all 
this, he has written (for which, pre
sumably, we may read signed > more 
than 7,000 letters, telegrams, orders, 
or other documents.—T. P.'s Weekly 

Hearts That Beat After Ueath. 
Hearts of cold-blooded animals 

will beat for a comparatively Ions 
period after death or removal from 
the body (if kept cool and moist}, 
because of powerful internal collec
tion of nerves, known as ganglia, 
whose automatic impulses cause the 
regular contractions of the muscles. 
Similar ganglia exist in man and 
other warm-blooded animals, hot 
their action is less prolonged. A 
turtle's heart, after removal, has 
been known to beat thirty-six, or 
even forty-eigrht hours. Twelve or 
fourteen boas* it a common reeori. 

Start the Vear Laughing 

Moore stock Go 
will present the 

Hilarious Sufficiency 

What Happened 

j 5 § S W«ek Bogisifi!0 

January I 

V A U D E V I . L L E 

All next week 

MetlneeaMonday, Wednesday, 

Friday and 8stmrday--10 cents. 

Souveak'sGf miss Stockton 
Monday 

Next play-'The Christian." 

Dolan and Lenharr 
Maade Whitcf and 

Stephen^ Grattan 
Clifford and Borke 
Lafsen Sisters 

T* TM~~r. Cafeeret's Somersault' Dogs 
1 oJones.. . .. — . * * 

I Majestic Trio 
Mme. SlapofCski 
Great Dollar Troupe 

Kinetograph 
Matinee Daily—10c. 15c, 20c, 25ci 

Evenings—10, 25, 86.150c 

To All Ota Friends 

, we wish a rety 

H A P P V N E W Y E A R 
Ktoaisi Bffnst A Sons , 129 Main East SI. 

We can furnish you with any of the beet gradee of coal on the 

market. Send us your order 

Doyle & Gallery Coal Co., 
3T Warehouse St TeL Bell or Rochester 158. 

John H. McAnarney 
(SOCCMSO* to O'Gtady * licAaarnsy.) *2r?» .?Ia^S ai?«?. Boiler and Elevator Insurance 

F i d e l i t y B o n d s for Administrators, Contractors, Executors, Excite, 
PlnmbeJiand all kinds of Courtand Security Bonds 

OnToes—101 and 10S Ellwanger A Barry Bldg.Entrance 39Stoic St 

W e w a i t your trade. Both phones 1117 

Th! Biaii Rubbir Biitir Ctrpil Clianlrg t m m 
Main office and works 39 8onth Water 6tree> 

C. E: Garternigh, manager 
We make a specialty of Carpete Refitted, made over and relaid in the 
most scientific manner. Work done on shortest notice. 

JOHN iVf. REDDINGTON, 
Lehigh Valley C O A L . 

Brighest, Cleanest, Best. 
99 Wirt Mlift Street. Ttlisfcanj t90 
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Ladi«'MisMB'.CbiJftwns Stocsing8,fleeee.lined. wool caebasere htm Wc to 28c 
Boy's lOcfw 35c5Men*a Hose,wool caefamere and cotton from 8 pairs for 25c £» 

Ladies aBoycomrt, s»at%fnrnishlmra. . _. . « ™ M K B 
Gold Bond iB^GreenSttmp^s for i s c S tor 500,15 for Ji.oo. S»ttt«Uy Coupon it *» *»t™ 

JOHN F- MOLONEY " e s s o w i T s & S ^ , 

As you like 
HardiWood Kindling Delivered Promptly, Load or 

Half Load. 
MQ. r. FOSTER'S Lehigh Valley C^BM £ 
De^s Jack Frost. Is well screened and makes the Hottest $ 5 ? 

3©2 Clinton Avenud South cor. Griffith Street 

;%rn • Jt*,..-, •i^^H:V«**C««KWk:S«?> 


